Southampton & New Forest MGOC

Newsletter

Arundel Castle Gathering & Picnic - April 2017
Hope the Weather is the Same for it this Month

Month
April 2018

May 2018

Date(s)
1
4
8
11
11
15
18
22
2
6
13
16
17 – 20
19 - 20
20
20
20
27
27

Event
Classic Car Sunday - Alton – Crotch Cooler
Club Night - Empress of Blandings
MG Era - Brooklands - Brooklands Museum
Breakfast & Drive – New Forest
New Forest Pre-Run Meeting – Empress Of Blandings
Gathering & Picnic - Arundel Castle – Chichester MGOC
Mid-Monthly Meeting - Rising Sun - Wootton
FBHVC Drive It Day – Hants/Dorset
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
British Car Sunday – Alton - Crotch Cooler
24th NF Charity Car Run – New Forest – Rotary Club
Mid-Monthly Meeting - Sir Walter Tyrell – Brook
Road Trip to Guernsey - Guernsey
Beaulieu Spring Autojumble - Beaulieu
MG’s in the Park - Stanstead House - Solent MGOC
Rose of the Shires Run - Northampton - Northampton MGOC
60th Anniversary Sprit/Midget - Corfe Mullen - DAMASC
Classics Around Dorest - Hazelbury Bryan
Moor2Sea Run - Devon - Exeter Area MGOC

1009
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

Welcome to a bumper edition of this month’s Newsletter.
Firstly, can I thank Robin and Karen for putting together a great
Quiz Night in March, I know a lot of work went into it and it was
much appreciated. We will have to gloss over the result,
however, can I say the torch has come in very handy and there is
a reason I’m blonde!! It was a really enjoyable evening and we
all had a great time.
Lots of articles and reports have come my way this month and so
lots of people to thank for those.
Fiona has informed us of the latest on the New Forest Run
entrants and also the long anticipated Photo competition, with
details on how to vote for your favourites.

Robin did a report on the Quiz Night and also a great write up on the Cobweb Spin as well as all
the other events taking place soon. Julie and Malc have given us updated information regarding
the Christmas Dinner and also details of how much was raised by them and their family for The
Down’s Syndrome Association.
Dudley and Jenny had a great day out at the Classic Car Show and sent us a really good report
on what they saw there. We also received some News from Carol Ward regarding her nephew
competing in the Winter Olympics. Well done Billy!!
Please send anything of interest to me editor@1009mg.org.uk.

Karen

Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for April. Some of our members have been bringing their cars out
of hibernation and have been seen on the roads around Southampton and Totton!
Our meetings in March have been well attended and placed in between the ‘beast from the east’. I recall
last year we had our mid-monthly at Walhampton Arms on a very foggy evening!
Our mid-monthly this year was in the form of a quiz at The Empress of Blandings. See write up.
This year Winchester MGOC moved their Cobweb Spin to Sparsholt College. A write-up follows with a link
to images on our website to the Shutterfly website.
th

Please remember we welcome our two charities to our monthly meeting on April 4 to provide an outline of
the work they do.
April brings more activities with the first Classic Car Day with the Crotchcoolers at The Departure Lounge
st
Café north of Alton on Sunday 1 April. There is a strict pre-1990 policy.
MG Era Day at Brooklands is the following Sunday.
th

On Wednesday 11 we have a morning breakfast at The Old Tearooms, Holmsley. I have received 22
confirmations for this. See later for details.
th

In the evening of the 11 at 2000 we have our pre-New Forest Run meeting to ensure final arrangements
are in place.
Chichester MGOC Gathering and Picnic at Arundel on Sunday 15th;
Our mid-monthly for April is at The Rising Sun at Wootton on Wednesday 18th.
FBHVC Drive it Day ‘In the Bluebells’ is on Sunday 22nd. Please remember to let Adrian know by our
th
monthly meeting on the 4 April if you wish to join us and have lunch so he can confirm final numbers and
have enough routes.

Future Events Update
You will have seen the list of runs, shows and events I sent out previously and these are shown on our
website calendar too, as well as the next couple of months in the early pages of the newsletter. Here are
some for which I or the organiser will require advance notice of names etc.
th

Breakfast & Drive at Old Tearooms, Holmsley on Wednesday 11 April. I have 22 confirmed names and
need to let the owner know a week ahead, so our monthly meeting will be the last chance to register
please.
th

Arundel Gathering & Picnic on Sunday 15 April. Please note I am unavailable to attend Arundel this
year so would be grateful if someone would like to come forward to co-ordinate for those who are going.
nd

FBHVC Drive It Day Bluebell Run on Sunday 22 April. I have passed all names sent to me to Adrian.
th
He needs all names who wish to attend and have lunch by the monthly meeting on the 4 please. Intention
is to meet at Ringwood Furlong Carpark from 1215 for departure about 1245. Lunch is at The True Lover’s
Knot at 1400.

th

Breakfast & Drive at The Plough, Tiptoe on Wednesday 14 June. Jon Holt is organising this and would
be grateful for names who wish to attend by our monthly meeting in May please.
th

Acres Down Farm Cream Tea afternoon on Wednesday 11 July. I have a provisional show of about 24
people for this. I will need to book this in good time so would appreciate names of people by our monthly
meeting in June please.
th

Hovercraft Museum at Lee-on-the-Solent on Sunday 14 July. I have a provisional show of 12 cars but
will need to firm this up by our monthly meeting in June please.

Membership
You may recall at the AGM it was agreed to leave the membership subscription at £12 per person for the
th
year, so a reminder that our subscription year for 2017-2018 ends on April 30 .
It would be much appreciated if all members can pass their annual subscriptions for 2018-2019 to Ray
Lock, Linda or me by the monthly meeting in early May.
Can those members currently on our list but who do not wish to continue with their membership please let
Ray, Linda or myself know and thank you for your interest and activities during your time with us.

st

Club Quiz evening – Wednesday 21 March
Nine teams of four each met up in the function room at the Empress of Blandings for a quiz. With such
inspiring team names as;










Living on the Edge!
The Blat’s!
The Young One’s!
MGB A Team!
Hitch & Go!
3 Officer’s & a Gentleman!
The Dufferential’s!
The Three Smarties & Jeff!
The MT Head’s!

What could go wrong?
st

The quiz had seven rounds including questions about Food & Drink, British & Arts, Sport & TV, 21
Century & History, Films & Music, Heroes & Villains, True or False and Scandalous and a picture round of
part car images and people.
st

The 21 March was World Downs Syndrome Day and a raffle was available with plenty of tickets sold
towards the charity.
A strong sense of competition and rivalry, as well as concern among some teams, soon developed. During
a break after round 3, the raffle was drawn with plenty of winners for those present as well as some who
had bought tickets previously. Overall, we raised £100 so well done to all who contributed.
After round 3 one team began to draw away in the points and kept the lead through to the end. In good
spirit the results gave a range of scores from 79% to 46% of correct answers.

The Three Smartie’s & Jeff were the winners whilst Three Officer’s & a Gentleman supported the nine
teams.
Roly Stansfield had made and donated the prizes for the winning team, a hand turned wooden pen for
each team member and a hand torch for the lowest scorers.
Before leaving, one of our members came up and has offered to run another quiz later in the year. We will
look for an evening in the dark of November and issue a date. At present that looks like it will be
th
Wednesday 14 November.
Thank you to Roly for the prizes and to Julie & Malcolm for arranging the raffle and to all the teams for
making an enjoyable evening.

Robin

Christmas Dinner Dance – Saturday 15th December – Moorhill House
Hotel
We currently have 28 members who have paid their deposits for the dinner dance.
Could all members who are intending to come to the dinner dance please let us know as soon as possible,
and pay their deposits at the April meeting.
The Club has paid the hotel £500 for 50 deposits. If you aren’t able to make the April meeting and wish to
send a cheque for your deposit, our home address is 17 Westbourne Avenue, Holbury, Southampton
SO45 2NJ.
We have not yet received the menu, but as soon as it arrives we will circulate it.
Many thanks,
Malc and Julie

So, here I am getting my MG ready for the first event of the year, the Winchester MGOC Cobweb Spin and
I am still getting plenty of entries in each week for our New Forest Run. Again, looked back at the end of
March 2017 to see the comparison:

Entries
Cream Teas

End of March 2017
104
139

End of March 2018
160
208

I have just had another MGOC block book for 10 entries! I have a feeling the ‘full’ sign will be coming up
soon.

As promised (and has been a long time coming) – herewith the photo competition from the collection of
photographs submitted by Members during 2017. Each month there is a photograph that I have chosen as
the ‘photo of the month’ and now we need to decide which is the overall winner for the Year 2017.
I have put a thumbnail of each photo here in the newsletter however, you will be able to look on line at the
photos too. Please use this link: https://photocompetition2017final.shutterfly.com/pictures which will be on
the front page of our website.
All you have to do is email webmaster@1009mg.org.uk with your choice by just stating which month you
feel is the best photo i.e. March or March (2) – you will see that some months have more than one option
as I was low on pictures for the beginning of the year.
Hopefully we will announce the winner at the May 2018 Club Night.

Fiona

March (1)
Cobweb Spin

March (2)
Civic Approval at the Cobweb
Spin

April –
Arundel Castle

May –
All on track!

June Do you think anyone will turn
up today?

July –
Surrey Run

August (1)
Calendar Girls

August (2)
Breamore Classic Car Show

September (1)
Doughnut Run

September (2)
Doughnut (run)!

December (1)
Turkey x 2

December (2)
A worthy winner

Raffle in aid of Down’s Syndrome Association
Malc and I would like to thank everyone who took part in the raffle in aid of the Down’s Syndrome
Association – both by buying tickets and donating prizes. As announced at the quiz evening, we raised a
wonderful sum of £100.

Oscar’s school were as supportive as ever, and the whole school wore “lots of socks” (ie odd socks) on
World Down’s Syndrome Day, and Rachel and Oscar (mostly Rachel, although Oscar loves cooking) made
95 chocolate brownies which he sold to his class for 50p each. He raised £80, including a donation from
his class teacher.

We have topped up the final amount to £200 and Rachel will be sending a cheque to the Association,
explaining how the money was raised. If it appears in their magazine we will bring a copy to show
everyone, although the magazine won’t come out until the Autumn.
Thank you again for your support – we really appreciate it.
Julie and Malc

2018 Classic Car Show
On Friday 16th February Jenny and I visited the show as a belated birthday present from my daughter.
The weather was sunny and with very little wind the trip began with the crossing of the Thames on the
Emirates Cable Car and a short walk to the Excel where there was a fabulous array of vehicles from Model
T Fords to the latest Tesla X along with many classic road and racing cars.
Just inside the entrance to the show was a 1933 MG K3 racing car of which a total of only 33 were built
including the prototypes. These were raced with great success in sports car events including the 1933
Mille Miglia where they took first and second in the 1100cc class. The most extreme of these was a single
seater developed by Reg Parnell which eventually featured fully independent front suspension. For many
enthusiasts the K3 is the definitive (pre-war) MG and undoubtedly the marquees most successful racing
car. It's replacement could not match the K3's success and by 1936 the company withdrew from racing
completely.

Among the MG's the favourite was a 1930 MG18/100 MK 3 Tigress which raced in the Double Twelve at
Brooklands but unfortunately the engine failed after 2 hours due to the lack of development and didn't race
again pre war. Only 5 cars out of a planned 25 were built due to the financial state of the economy and
only 2 survive. In 1941 this car was sold to Lord Rothschild and later to Christopher Barker of Winchester
who already owned the only other surviving MK3. This was kept until his death in 1997 when it was
acquired by its present owner. Apart from a re spray, re chrome and partial re trim the car is totally original
and a superb car.
Another favourite by the MGOC stand was the 1965 MGB DRX255C driven by Paddy Hopkirk which raced
at Le Mans. The car originally had a snoop nose but in its restored version it has a normal front end.
After a great day with lots of rest periods it was back to the cable car and home.

Dudley & Jenny

The Rising Sun, Bashley Common Road, New Milton, Hampshire BH25 5SF
Telephone: 01425

610360

email: therisingsun@newforestfamilypubs.co.uk

In the past this part of the New Forest was very isolated and the sight of the Inn that has always
stood here must have been a very welcome sight to those crossing the wild and lonely forest
moors. Over the centuries travellers, merchants, foresters, Lords and their Ladies hunting in the
Royal preserve and even highway men and smugglers for which this area was renowned, would
have stopped for a drink or a bite to eat. The Inn was rebuilt in the Victorian era but fell upon
hard times. Now tastefully restored, it is once again a welcoming place for those travelling in this
beautiful part of the New Forest. Refurbished to a very high standard retaining many original
features including the stained glass windows and doors. Inside there is now a plush Victorian bar
with a feature open fire place where you can enjoy traditional cask ale, fine wines and spirits – all
now legally acquired!
Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Cobweb Spin – Sunday 25th March
Nine members’ cars had pre-registered to attend this year’s Cobweb Spin. It had been hoped to hold it
again in central Winchester but there was another event on, so this year it was held in the grounds of
Sparsholt College north of Winchester. Six cars met up at The Malthouse Inn at 0900 to find a Police Land
Rover trying to pull a white van from a rather muddy field which was being prepared for a motorcycle
gathering. I think we worried the organiser slightly until we told him we were only gathering for about 15
minutes then moving on!
A scenic drive to Sparsholt followed with roofs down as we headed north to Stockbridge and picked up the
A3049 towards Winchester, arriving into Westley Lane for the college by 0945. A considerable number of
speed humps required careful driving to reach the college car park. It must be something to do with the
students! There was obviously good timing from our other members as we arrived together from different
start points, got parked and had the 1009 flags up.
By midday about 100 cars had turned up, mostly MG’s and some other makes including a Jowett, Jensen
Interceptor, Austin Healey, Austin Seven, Citroen and Triumph Stag.

The event was supporting the SERV Wessex Blood Bikes who we are also supporting on our New Forest
Run this year.

The weather stayed dry if cold for the day but brightened up for a pleasant drive home.
Well done to Steve Favell and the whole team at Winchester MGOC and the volunteer marshals from
other clubs.

Robin

Winter Olympics – Special Report
One of our members, Carol Ward has Billy Morgan as her nephew!!!!!!
Carol has sent the images and reports below. One of Billy, the second of Billy with his mum (Carol’s sister,
Jo, wearing his medal) and the third of family and friends at The View at the Sports Centre pub where we
watched Billy win his medal live. His dad, Ed, is next to me and Billy’s girlfriend Sammy-jo is next to
Ed. We are all really proud of him.
Well Done Billy and many thanks to Carol.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

